Central Contra Costa Sanitary District Service Area

Map Date: 07/22/2020

Legend
- Central San's Headquarters, Treatment Plant, and HHW Collection Facility
- Central San's Collection System Operations Division (sewer maintenance) Building
- Wastewater collection and treatment and HHW collection for 342,149 people
- Wastewater treatment and HHW collection for 141,480 residents in Concord and Clayton by contract
- HHW disposal services only

Pump and Lift Stations
1. Martinez
2. Fairview
3. Maltby
4. Clyde
5. Concord Industrial
6. Buchanan Field North
7. Buchanan Field South
8. Sleepy Hollow
9. Acacia
10. Flush Kleen
11. Lower Orinda
12. Bates Blvd. - Orinda
13. Orinda Crossroads
14. Moraga
15. San Ramon
16. Wagner Ranch
17. Lower Wilder
18. Upper Wilder

Central San's Collection System Operations Division (sewer maintenance) Building
Central San's Headquarters, Treatment Plant, and HHW Collection Facility

Wastewater collection and treatment and HHW collection for 342,149 people
Wastewater treatment and HHW collection for 141,480 residents in Concord and Clayton by contract

hhw disposal services only
privately owned pump station
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